Outstanding Students Elect To Natl. Catholic Honor Society

Four Seniors Win Highest Honors For Scholarship Ability.

The faculty of Fontbonne College has on hand a number of graduating class in addition to outstanding in-ability. Fontbonne Catholic party in e-ability. The students were selected for their outstanding scholarship, participation, character, and loyalty.

Very few of the outstanding students are as follows: Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John.

But why go on?

Mary Linn, the daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, of Kansas City, Missouri, will be in the majority of the finest female artists in Missouri. Mary Linn has been the recipient of the highest honors for scholarship ability. Mary Linn has been the recipient of the highest honors for scholarship ability.

Commencement Plans Announced

Fontbonne College will hold its annual spring commencement exercises at 3:15 p.m., June 13, in the auditorium of the school building. The exercises will take place immediately after the baccalaureate exercises.

Senior Class Costs Of Mothers' Club

The St. Joseph's Mothers' Club will entertain the members of the senior class of 1940, on June 10, at 7 p.m. The executive committee is headed by Mrs. Anna R. Conley, mother of Mary Linn, and Mrs. Anna R. Conley, mother of Mary Linn.

Four sharing this honor are the following: Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John, Mary Linn, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas St. John.
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THE COLLEGE PRESS

By M. V. Richard

The College Press comes this quarter with a mission that you haven't heard about the mechanically-minded individual who took his most adept to see what made it run.

In the College Press the fresh face of The Griffin is found this interesting bit of conversation. (The Press is interested...)

The following features were found in the College Mirror, Mount St. Mary College:

On your next trip to the bookstore... This is a chance to introduce yourself. The Griffin is a monthly publication, containing... of the various classes must be rare.

A joyful spirit plus talent... those restless words — "You have a friend!"

The Proprietor of Carroll College Church is the Nugget column's edition of a classroom book: "I shall now illustrate what I have in my mind... and the professor is ready to instruct the board.

Shirley La Hurley's New Column:

Adventures On Love Is Free in the Spring

Note: If you, the reader, have not attained your twenty-fifth birthday, please refrain from reading this article. Strictly for adults.

In the winter, spring, summer, autumn, La Hurley! Ah love! How many poems have been written about the love of a cherub (Oh, Billy)? how many hearts have spent at your sight? Not a single word left! of course, we all know your life is too full to be bothered.

Can't take your life for granted?

Did you know: That Mary Conlan... her intentions of running for the president of the student council elections... Shall we make it unanimous—uh?... That Math Luax Maxwell is going to adopt a Monthly Birthday Bash? Send a self-addressed envelope for details, along with ten cents to cover expenses of handling... And did you know that... now even innocent little kittens are sliding away from Dorothy Disstre Caine-Barnes? The Local Humane Society No. 109 has a pet, with a pic.

Dorothy! Swell!! That was Mary Scotland Mitchell wrapping up Chicago for a weekend of theater-biting (by well, he has done such a splendid job on her red), and Dorothy Bussehan in that same village a well-mannered young woman... with Katherine Counselor? "Hi, Kid," says Kit.

Orchids, a bit stale perhaps, but still certain, are being turned to Margaret Miller this week for her long struggle and final achievement on making tea.

In the boarders' lore. When that boarder first learned from the newcomer and the mirror awakens when one can become the hero of the hour, or ten other boys to ten other people are sure to have arrived ten minutes before.
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Kay Dish Presides As
Queen At Annual May Day

The annual Presidium May Day was held Wednesday, May 30, at the West School with a scattering of students, faculty, and families present. The May Queen is chosen by the faculty and students to represent the school for the upcoming school year. This year, Kay Dish was selected as the May Queen. The selection process involves nominations from the students, followed by a vote among the faculty. The May Queen is expected to serve as a role model for the students and to promote school spirit throughout the year.
Clubs Entertain At Many Parties

Della Pettiford had her annual debutante
party on April 26. The members included:
Paula S. Johnson, Barbara Auguste,
Shirley B. Ford, Dodie Korn
er, Betty Reed, Betty Morse,
Nancy G. Coit, and Diana Tru.

After the initiation the club played games. The next meeting of Della Pettiford will be a work meeting at the home of Mrs. Pettiford.

St. Louis Sigma Delta Nu held its annual all-day day
brunch. Movement is arranged in the style of formal wear with a touch of past and present.

At the last meeting the officers for the coming year were elected: Lois McGarity was elected president, Alice C. Vaughan, First Vice President, Nancy G. Coit, Second Vice President, Mary Ellen Pizzutti, Student Council President, and Evelyn Buschman, Student Council Representative.

Penn Club

At the last meeting of the Penn Club the guest speaker was Dr. Donald W. Brown, a member of the board of trustees. The program consisted of a talk on "The University of Pennsylvania." The meeting concluded with a business meeting and a vote on the changes in the constitution and by-laws.

If you have not wet your palette, try Colby-Witt Shoe Co.

Missouri Riding Stables, 3500 Berthold

- Horses
- Rented
- Boarded
- Trained
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Talking Things Over

H.B. and L. S. are in the process of renovating their stable and are looking for a suitable location. They have been approached by several potential buyers, including a major stables owner and a private investor. The decision will be made by the end of the month.

Two Delegates Attend Convention

Southwestern Conference, held in St. Louis, on April 27, 28, and 29, was attended by two delegates from the University of Missouri, who were responsible for representing the university's interests at the conference.

Gleeful Gleanings From the Networks

CIBS-CBS is taking shots with some successful deals making up a good deal of the news. In addition, there is a literature split on a spot market, and two editors who can't be bothered with just one deal.

Army radio is in full swing, with "Take My Life, I'm Not For Sale" the favorite song of the moment. Soldiers are singing it while marching to their meetings, and the song has become a bit of a cult favorite.
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ELYSIUM CUMMINGS

QUALITY DAIRIES

CO.
5630 West Florissant

New Records Are Turned

The popular rock band, Elyria, has released their new album, 'Candyman.' The album features hits such as "Candyman" and "Love Me, Love Me, Love Me." It's been praised by critics and fans alike. The band plans to promote the album with a tour starting next month.

Trophies for Horse Show Purchased at Hoss & Calvinson

Jewelry Company

Olive Street at Ninth

The Parkmore

... All-Day Ice Cream
... Delicious Sour Cream
SERVING YOUR CAR
West Clayton Road at Big Bend

ARThUR J.
DONELLY

Undertaking Co.

3500 Lindell Blvd.
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